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Abstract. The quality of global sea level pressure pat-
terns has been assessed for simulations by 23 coupled cli-
mate models. Most models showed high pattern correlations.
With respect to the explained spatial variance, many models
showed serious large-scale deficiencies, especially at mid-
latitudes. Five models performed well at all latitudes and for
each month of the year. Three models had a reasonable skill.

We selected the five models with the best pressure pat-
terns for a more detailed assessment of their simulations of
the climate in Central Europe. We analysed observations
and simulations of monthly mean geostrophic flow indices
and of monthly mean temperature and precipitation. We
used three geostrophic flow indices: the west component
and south component of the geostrophic wind at the surface
and the geostrophic vorticity. We found that circulation bi-
ases were important, and affected precipitation in particular.
Apart from these circulation biases, the models showed other
biases in temperature and precipitation, which were for some
models larger than the circulation induced biases.

For the 21st century the five models simulated quite dif-
ferent changes in circulation, precipitation and temperature.
Precipitation changes appear to be primarily caused by cir-
culation changes. Since the models show widely different
circulation changes, especially in late summer, precipitation
changes vary widely between the models as well. Some mod-
els simulate severe drying in late summer, while one model
simulates significant precipitation increases in late summer.
With respect to the mean temperature the circulation changes
were important, but not dominant. However, changes in the
distribution of monthly mean temperatures, do show large
indirect influences of circulation changes. Especially in late
summer, two models simulate very strong warming of warm
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months, which can be attributed to severe summer drying in
the simulations by these models. The models differ also sig-
nificantly in the simulated warming of cold winter months.
Finally, the models simulate rather different changes in North
Atlantic sea surface temperature, which is likely to impact on
changes in temperature and precipitation. These results im-
ply that several important aspects of climate change in Cen-
tral Europe are highly uncertain. Other aspects of the simu-
lated climate change appear to be more robust. All models
simulate significant warming all year round and an increase
in precipitation in the winter half-year.

1 Introduction

Global coupled climate models are indispensable tools in cli-
mate analysis. Such models are credible if they are able to
produce realistic simulations of large scale patterns of the
atmospheric circulation and of other climate variables. An
assessment of the performance of global coupled models
can be found in the Third Assessment Report of theIPCC
(2001), and inBader et al.(2004). Recently many new cou-
pled model simulations have been made, both for the 20th
century climate and for various future emission scenarios.
Model output has been made accessible for analysis by exter-
nal groups, in preparation for the Fourth Assessment Report
of IPCC (see acknowledgements and Table1). This has cre-
ated a unique opportunity to compare simulations by many
different models with observations, and to compare climate
change projections by these models.

This paper starts with an assessment of the quality of
global fields of the mean sea level pressure, as simulated by
all 23 models for the 20th century. This assessment is pre-
sented in Sect.2. Based on this test, we selected a set of
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Table 1. Models included in this study.

Model name Short name Originating Country Atmospheric Reference
group(s) Resolution

BCCR-BCM2.0 BCCR2 Bjerknes Centre Norway T63,L31 Furevik et al.(2003)
BCC-CM1 BCC Beijing Climate Centre China T63,L16 Ding et al.(2004)
CCSM3.1 CCSM NCAR USA T85,L26 Collins et al. (2005)1

CGCM3.1(T47) CCC47 CCCMA Canada T47,L31 Kim et al. (2002)
CGCM3.1(T63) CCC63 CCCMA Canada T63,L31 Flato (2005)2

CNRM-CM3 CNRM3 Mét́eo-France/CNRM France T63L45 Salas-Mélia et al. (2005)3

CSIRO-Mk3.0 CSIRO3 CSIRO Australia T63,L18 Gordon et al.(2002)
ECHAM5/MPI-OM ECHAM5 MPI Germany T63,L31 Jungclaus et al. (2005)4

ECHO-G ECHO MIUB et al. Ger/Kor. T30,L19 Min et al. (2005)
FGOALS-g1.0 FGOALS LASG/IAP China T42,L26 Yu et al.(2004)
GFDL-CM2.0 GFDL2.0 GFDL USA 2.5◦×2◦,L24 Delworth et al.(2005)
GFDL-CM2.1 GFDL2.1 GFDL USA 2.5◦×2◦,L24 Delworth et al.(2005)
GISS-AOM GISSaom NASA/GISS USA 4◦×3◦,L12 Lucarini and Russell(2002)
GISS-EH GISSeh NASA/GISS USA 5◦

×4◦,L20 Schmidt et al.(2006)
GISS-ER GISSer NASA/GISS USA 5◦

×4◦,L20 Schmidt et al.(2006)
INM-CM3.0 INM3 INM Russia 5◦×4◦,L21 Volodin and Diansky(2004)
IPSL-CM4 IPSL4 IPSL France 2.5◦

×3.75◦,L19 Marti et al.(2005)
MIROC3.2(hires) MIROChi CCSR, NIES, FRCGC Japan T106,L56 K-1 model developers(2004)
MIROC3.2(medres) MIROCm CCSR, NIES, FRCGC Japan T42,L20 K-1 model developers(2004)
MRI-CGCM2.3.2 MRI2.3.2. MRI Japan T42,L30 Yukimoto and Noda(2002)
PCM PCM NCAR USA T42,L18 Washington et al.(2000)
UKMO-HadCM3 HadCM3 UKMO UK 3.75◦×2.5◦,L19 Gordon et al.(2000)
UKMO-HadGEM1 HadGEM1 UKMO UK 1.875◦×1.25◦,L38 Johns et al.(2004)

1 Collins, W. D., Bitz, C. M., Blackmon, M. I., Bonan, G. B., Bretherton, C. S., Carton, J. A., Chang, P., Doney, S. C., Hack, J. J., Henderson,
T. B., Kiehl, J. T., Large, W. G., McKenna, D. S., Santer, B. D., and Smith, R. D.: The Community Climate System Model: CCSM3, J.
Climate, submitted, 2005.
2 Flato, G. M.: The third generation coupled global climate model (CGCM3), www.cccma.bc.ca/modelscgcm2.shtml
3 Salas-Ḿelia, D., Chauvin, F., D́eqúe, M., Douville, H., Gueremy, J. F., Marquet, P., Planton, S., Royer, J. F., and S., T.: Description and
validation of the CNRM-CM3 global coupled model, Climate Dyn., submitted, 2005.
4 Jungclaus, J. H., Keenlyside, N., Botzet, M., Haak, H., Luo, J.-J., Latif, M., Marotzke, J., Mikolajewicz, U., and Roeckner, E.: Ocean
circulation and tropical variability in the coupled model ECHAM5/MPI-OM, J. Climate, accepted, 2006.

models with realistic SLP patterns over the globe and over
Europe for a more detailed analysis of the climate in Europe.

The climate in Europe depends strongly on the atmo-
spheric circulation. Westerlies carry moist maritime air from
the Atlantic Ocean to the continent, while easterlies bring
dry and cold weather in winter and dry and warm weather
in summer. Biases in the mean circulation are indications
for important model deficiencies, such as a poor represen-
tation of the frequency of atmospheric blockings (D’Andrea
et al., 1998) or less credible thermohaline circulations in the
North Atlantic (Thorpe, 2005). Therefore it is worthwhile
to analyse European circulation statistics and their relation
with precipitation and temperature statistics in more detail.
For the simulation of climate change, the simulated changes
in the atmospheric circulations, and their impact on temper-
ature and precipitation changes, may be important as well.

For the description of regional circulation statistics we
use three geostrophic flow indices: the two components of

the geostrophic wind and the geostrophic vorticity. Varia-
tions in such flow indices have been shown to correlate well
with variations in monthly mean temperature and precipita-
tion (Turnpenny et al., 2002; van Oldenborgh and van Ulden,
2003). In Sect.3 we compare 20th century model simula-
tions of these flow indices with observations in Central Eu-
rope. In addition, we compare observed relations between
circulation on the one hand, and temperature and precipita-
tion on the other hand with the corresponding relations in
the model simulations. This serves as a further test on the
internal consistency of the model simulations. This analysis
provides also an estimate of the contribution of biases in sim-
ulated circulations to biases in mean temperature and mean
precipitation.

In Sect. 4 we analyse simulated changes in the atmo-
spheric circulation, primarily for the SRES A1B emission
scenario. Using the techniques developed in Sect.3, we esti-
mate the contribution of mean circulation changes to changes
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Table 2. Quality of 20th century simulations of mean sea level pressure fields on global and regional scales. The observed fields are mean
fields taken from ERA-40. In the bottom row ERA-40 is compared with an analysis based on a long observation record for Europe (Jones
et al., 1999). For the models the long-term mean fields from the 20th century simulations were used, including all ensemble members.
The spatial correlation and the explained spatial variance were computed separately for each month. The table lists the mean of the twelve
monthly values.

Mean Spatial Correlationr Mean Explained Spatial VarianceE
Short Globe Trop. S.Lat. N.Lat Europe Globe Trop. S.Lat. N.Lat Europe
Model 90◦ S– 30◦ S– 30◦ S– 30◦ N– 30◦ W–40◦ E 90◦ S– 30◦ S– 30◦ S– 30◦ N– 30◦ W–40◦ E
Name 90◦ N 30◦ N 90◦ S 90◦ N 35◦ N–65◦ N 90◦ N 30◦ N 90◦ S 90◦ N 35◦ N–65◦ N

BCCR2 0.84 0.95 0.79 0.73 0.75 0.70 0.88 0.63 0.35 0.58
BCC 0.39 0.48 0.28 0.03 −0.44 0.20 0.25 0.12 −0.30 −0.70
CCSM3 0.92 0.94 0.95 0.72 0.91 0.65 0.83 0.79 −0.38 −1.07
CCC47 0.92 0.92 0.88 0.87 0.93 0.83 0.76 0.74 0.54 0.71
CCC63 0.95 0.92 0.94 0.89 0.95 0.86 0.77 0.80 0.64 0.75
CNRM3 0.67 0.94 0.56 0.79 0.81 0.45 0.86 0.28 0.51 0.55
CSIRO3 0.92 0.94 0.91 0.79 0.88 0.64 0.84 0.74 0.33 0.68
ECHAM5 0.97 0.96 0.97 0.91 0.95 0.93 0.91 0.93 0.78 0.75
ECHO 0.92 0.93 0.90 0.80 0.86 0.84 0.86 0.79 0.53 0.58
FGOALS 0.91 0.92 0.91 0.71 0.73 0.79 0.84 0.80 0.22 0.40
GFDL2.0 0.93 0.96 0.92 0.76 0.81 0.84 0.89 0.85 0.32 0.57
GFDL2.1 0.96 0.95 0.96 0.88 0.91 0.90 0.84 0.92 0.68 0.74
GISSaom 0.63 0.92 0.57 0.79 0.87 0.22 0.85 −0.12 0.52 0.69
GISSeh 0.66 0.85 0.68 0.66 0.67 0.25 0.63 0.12 −0.03 0.26
GISSer 0.71 0.86 0.75 0.58 0.56 0.35 0.64 0.30 −0.30 0.09
INM3.0 0.92 0.93 0.93 0.77 0.83 0.83 0.82 0.84 0.34 0.31
IPSL4 0.42 0.91 0.36 0.60 0.79 −0.65 0.78 −1.56 −0.38 0.44
MIROChi 0.93 0.94 0.91 0.88 0.93 0.74 0.88 0.80 0.70 0.84
MIROCm 0.92 0.93 0.89 0.84 0.90 0.79 0.83 0.77 0.58 0.68
MRI2.3.2 0.92 0.95 0.92 0.76 0.87 0.83 0.90 0.83 0.32 0.71
PCM 0.87 0.85 0.85 0.83 0.87 0.57 0.49 0.37 0.35 −0.26
HadCM3 0.92 0.93 0.92 0.72 0.86 0.74 0.80 0.81 0.27 0.66
HadGEM 0.94 0.95 0.91 0.88 0.93 0.80 0.84 0.78 0.71 0.78
Observed
1780–1995 0.99 0.97

in temperature and precipitation. This is an important issue
in the development of regional climate change scenarios, as
has been shown byJylhä et al.(2004). We also explore the
changes in the distributions of monthly mean temperature
and precipitation. In Sect.5 we present our conclusions.

2 Global and regional patterns of long-term mean sea
level pressure

In this section we analyse global patterns of sea level pres-
sure for each month of the year. For the validation of sim-
ulated mean sea level pressure patterns we use data from
ERA-40 (Uppala et al., 2005). In a recent paperBromwich
and Fogt(2004) found that ERA-40 was not well constrained
on a daily basis by observations in data-sparse regions of
the southern hemisphere during the pre-satellite era. Despite
this, the climatology of ERA-40 appeared to be good, even in
this period. Therefore we used the full ERA-40 data set for

our test of the model simulations. Using ERA-40 data has
the added advantage that it deals with orography in a similar
manner as climate models do. There is therefore no reason
to exclude mountainous regions from the comparison.

From the model simulations we used the average of all
available members of the 20th century runs. For each month
the ensemble mean patterns were compared with observa-
tions for the globe, for the tropics (30◦ S–30◦ N), for southern
latitudes (30◦ S–90◦ S), for northern latitudes (30◦ N–90◦ N)
and for Europe (30◦ W–40◦ E, 35◦ N–65◦ N). The European
domain includes Iceland and the Azores and thus comprises
the North Atlantic Oscillation signal.

For each domain and for each month we computed the spa-
tial correlation between the simulated SLP fields and ERA-
40. The monthly correlations were then averaged over the 12
months. These mean correlations are shown in Table2. We
see that many models simulate SLP fields that are highly cor-
related with the re-analysis. This indicates that many models
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Fig. 1. Mean sea level pressure fields for March 1960–2000. Upper
panel: ERA-40 deviations from the global mean pressure. Lower
three panels: differences from ERA-40 for ECHAM5, CCSM3 and
GISSer. Contour intervals are 3 hPa in all pictures.

simulate the positions of the major high pressure and low
pressure systems quite well. A more rigourous test is offered
by the explained spatial variance (E), which is defined as:

E = 1 −
σ 2

diff

σ 2
obs

(1)

Here,σ 2
diff is the spatial variance of the difference between

simulated and observed long-term mean pressure, andσ 2
obs

the spatial variance of the observed field. This index does not
only test the quality of the position of the pressure systems,
but also the quality of the amplitude of the pressure varia-
tions. Therefore, this index is a better measure for the quality
of pressure gradients and of the mean atmospheric circula-
tion than the spatial correlation. We computed the explained
variance for each month. By averaging the 12 monthly in-
dices for each region, the annual mean was obtained, which is
shown in Table2. We see that 7 models have a negative skill
in at least one of the test domains, while other models have
a good performance in all test domains. In order to illustrate
the difference between a high and a low skill in the explained
variance, we compare in Fig.1 a few models with ERA-40
for March 1960–2000. The results for this month are char-
acteristic for the other months as well. We see that the sim-
ulated pressure field by ECHAM5, which has a high skill,
differs little from ERA-40. Also for other months ECHAM5
simulates realistic pressure fields. CCSM3 simulates too low
pressures at high latitudes, and too high pressures over the
subtropics. As a result, CCSM3 simulates too strong mid-
latitude westerlies, in particular over the North Atlantic. By
contrast, GISSer has a high pressure bias at high latitudes
and a low pressure bias over low latitudes. As a result this
model simulates too weak mid-latitude westerlies. It should
be noted that the dominant scales of these circulation biases
are much larger than the scales resolved by the models, and
the simulated climate on continental scales will be affected
by these biases. CCSM3 and GISSer have a negative skill
at northern mid-latitudes, i.e. the variance of the difference
field is higher than the spatial variance of the observed field.
These results show that a negative skill in explained spatial
variance is an indication indeed of severe deviations from the
observed pressure fields. For this reason, the seven models
with a negative annual mean skill in one of the test domains,
were classified as performing poorly.

The 16 remaining models have a positive annual mean
skill, in terms of the explained spatial variance. This does
not necessarily imply that these models are adequate in all
seasons. To investigate this, we consider the annual cycle of
the explained variance. It appears that summer circulations
at northern latitudes are particularly difficult to simulate cor-
rectly. This is shown in Fig.2 for the simulations by the 16
remaining models. In this figure the models are shown in
the order of their annual mean skill over the northern lati-
tude belt as given in Table2. We see that eight models have
a negative skill in one or more months. These models have
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Fig. 2. Explained spatial variance of ERA-40 mean sea level pres-
sure fields for 20th century simulations by 16 models. Models are
listed according to their mean annual skill. Models with a nega-
tive skill in one or more months are shown in red. Models with an
annual mean negative skill are not shown (see Table2 and text).

a relatively low annual mean skill as well. The remaining
eight models have a positive skill in all months. The top five
models (shown in blue) show a promisingly high skill. These
are relatively new model versions, which were run at a rel-
atively high resolution. Only CCC63 uses flux corrections
at the atmosphere-ocean interface. The next three models
are lower resolution versions of one of the top five models,
and have a similar behaviour as their high resolution coun-
terparts. For this reason we select the top five models for the
detailed European analysis in the rest of this paper. With this
selection we do not want to imply that these models are the
best models in all aspects of their climate simulations. Selec-
tion on the basis of the mean pressure field is just one test of
the quality of a model.

We conclude this section with a discussion on natural vari-
ability on multi-decadal time scales. In this section we have
used ERA-40 to test the models. ERA-40 comprises 45y of
data (Oct 1957–Sep 2002), and may not be representative for
the long term mean pressure fields. For Europe we compared
the ERA-40 data with the ADVICE pressure reconstruction
by Jones et al.(1999), which is directly based on observa-
tions and covers the period 1780–1995. It appears that ERA-
40 explains 97% of the long-term mean observed spatial vari-
ance of the ADVICE analysis (see last row in Table2). This
indicates that the ERA-40 period is quite representative for
the long-term mean. In addition we have looked at the natu-
ral variability of the European pressure fields by considering

Fig. 3. Observed mean SLP field over Europe. Upper panel: DJF.
Lower panel: JJA. The solid circles give the locations of the 4
pressures used to calculate the geostrophic wind components. The
squares give the area used for temperature, precipitation and central
pressure.

the spatial variance of the difference fields for individual 40y
periods. From these we computed as an estimate of the nat-
ural variability on multi-decadal time scales:σ(σ 2

diff/σ
2
obs),

whereσ is the standard deviation,σ 2
diff the spatial variance

of the difference field for the different 40y periods andσ 2
obs

the spatial variance of the long-term mean observed pressure
field. It appeared that this metric for natural variability varied
from about 1% for winter months to 5% in April and May.
Averaged over the year this number was about 1%. This im-
plies that natural variability on multi-decadal time scales is
weaker than the biases we found between models and obser-
vations.

Outside Europe no long observation records were avail-
able. Therefore, we applied a similar analysis to individual
40y periods from the large ensemble of ECHAM5 simula-
tions. For Europe we found that the natural variability on
multi-decadal time scales in the model simulation was simi-
lar to the observed variability. For the globe and for the three
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Fig. 4. Observed and simulated west-component of the geostrophic
wind.

latitude belts we found a natural variability less than 1% as
an average over the year. These results imply that natural
variability plays a minor role in the selection procedure fol-
lowed above, because biases in the models are much larger
than potential biases due to natural variability.

3 The 20th-century climate in Central Europe

3.1 Observations and models

Our test domain in Central Europe is shown in Fig.3, to-
gether with the mean observed pressure fields in winter and
in summer. The domain is situated north of the Alps. The cli-
mate is under the influence of prevailing westerlies and mod-
erately maritime. The geostrophic flow indices were com-
puted in the area 0◦–20◦ E, 45◦–55◦ N. The geostrophic wind
componentsGwest andGsouth were computed from the sea
level pressures at the four corners of the domain, using a fixed
value for the air density (1.2 kgm−3). For the geostrophic
vorticity (Gvorticity) we used the difference between the mean
pressure at the four corners of the domain and the mean pres-
sure in the central test domain (6◦–14◦ E, 48.50◦–53.50◦ N)
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Fig. 5. Observed and simulated south-component of the geostrophic
wind.

as a simple proxy. The locations of the centre of the domain
and of its four corners are away from major orography, and
details of procedures for the reduction of surface pressure to
sea level do not play an important role. Monthly mean ERA-
40 data specified on a 1.5◦

×1.5◦ grid were used as observa-
tions, and interpolated to the analysis points specified above.
The ADVICE pressure analysis for 1780–1995Jones et al.
(1999) was used to compare the recent circulation statistics
with those of this long observation period. This analysis has
a much lower resolution than ERA-40 and is specified on a
5◦

×10◦ grid. This implies that some of the variability in the
geostrophic flow indices may be smoothed relative to ERA-
40. We tested this for the overlapping period 1958–1995 and
found that the standard deviations ofGwest andGsouth were
about 5% less than for ERA-40. The standard deviation of
Gvorticity was about 20% less than for ERA-40. The higher
sensitivity ofGvorticity to smoothing is due to the fact that is
based on pressure differences over half the distance as was
used forGwest andGsouth. In order to make the ADVICE
time series comparable to those from ERA-40, we applied
a linear upscaling to the anomalies in the circulation indices
based on the ADVICE analysis. Next we combined ERA-40
and the adjusted ADVICE indices into a single record cover-
ing the period 1780–2001.
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Fig. 6. Observed and simulated geostrophic vorticity.

For temperature and precipitation we used the observed
averages over the central test domain. This land domain in-
cludes a major part of Germany and smaller parts of adja-
cent countries. The domain is at a suitable distance from the
Alps and is characterised by flat plains and modest orogra-
phy. Model output was also averaged over this domain. This
removes the direct impact of differences in model resolution,
which ranges from about 120 km to 200 km in Central Eu-
rope.

Temperature observations for the period 1960–2000 were
taken from the 0.5◦ CRUTs2.0 gridded data set (New et al.,
1999, 2000). We also used ERA-40 data for the same period
for comparison with the observations.

Precipitation data were also taken fromNew et al.(1999,
2000). This data set was not corrected for undercatchment
due to snow and wind. In order to obtain an estimate of this
undercatchment, we compared the New et al. data with a de-
tailed calibrated precipitation data set for the German part of
the river Rhine basin (van den Hurk et al., 2005). This data
set covers most of the western half of our test region and
is available for 1961–1995. In the overlapping domain and
overlapping time period, the monthly mean precipitation of
the two data sets were highly correlated (r=0.95). The com-
parison indicated a significant undercatchment in the New et
al. data set, ranging from about 2% in summer months to
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Fig. 7. Cumulative frequency distributions of monthly meanGwest.
Quantiles were computed asQi=100(i−0.5)/n, werei is the rank
number of the month andn the total number of months. For the con-
trol periodn=123 and for the long observation recordn=666. The
distributions were smoothed with a 5 point binomial filter. Shown
are quantiles from 2% to 98%.

20% in winter months. We corrected the New et al. data us-
ing this estimate of undercatchment in our full test domain.
We also used ERA-40 precipitation data for comparison, tak-
ing the 12–24 h precipitation forecasts for this purpose in or-
der to reduce spin-up problems.

For the model assessment given hereafter we used the 5
models selected in the previous section. From the model
runs we used the period 1960–2000 from the 20th century
run corresponding to the longest run for the A1B stabilisa-
tion scenario.

3.2 Geostrophic flow statistics in the control period 1960–
2000

In Fig. 4 we show the mean and the standard deviation of
Gwest for the control period 1960–2000. The observations
show a pronounced annual cycle. The meanGwest varies
from about 4.5 m/s in January to a vanishing mean value
in May. The standard deviation varies from about 4 m/s in
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February to about 1.5 m/s in June. The control period closely
matches the data from the long observation record, but shows
some interesting differences. The westerlies in the control
period are somewhat stronger and more variable in winter.
This is due to relatively strong westerlies in recent decades.
In July and August the westerlies are clearly weaker in the
control period than in the long observation record. This is
related to a gradual weakening of westerlies during these
months over the 20th century.

The five selected models simulate the observed annual cy-
cle in Gwest quite realistically, in the sense that biases are
not more than about one standard deviation. With respect
to the standard deviation these models are realistic as well,
although ECHAM5 and MIROChi underestimate the vari-
ability in late winter. For comparison, we included also the
simulations by two models with a low skill in global pres-
sure patterns (see Fig.1 and Table2). Indeed, we see that
these models deviate much more from the observations than
the five models with high skill. CCSM3 simulates too strong
westerlies in most months, except in summer. The bias is
about two standard deviations. GISSer simulates very weak
westerlies. In fact this model produces mean easterlies in
most months. In summer this model has a bias of more than
two standard deviations.

Fig. 5 gives the data forGsouth. We see that all models
are fairly close to the observations. In Fig.6 we present the
geostrophic vorticity. Most models simulate realistic statis-
tics. Mean biases are in general not more than about one
standard deviation. GFDL2.1 simulates clearly higher stan-
dard deviations in many months.

From these results it appears that the simulation of proper
Gwest statistics is more difficult than a proper simulation of
the other flow indices. The strength and variability ofGwest is
important because stronger westerlies bring a more maritime
climate, while weak westerlies, and in particular months with
a mean flow from the east produce rather continental condi-
tions with cold and dry weather in winter and dry and warm
weather in summer. Therefore we show the frequency distri-
butions ofGwest in Fig. 7.

For winter months the strong westerly bias for CCSM3 is
apparent. This model simulates no months with a mean flow
from the east, while in the observations this occurs in about
15% of the months. GISSer simulates a mean easterly flow
in about 25% of the months. The other models all underesti-
mate the frequency of months with a mean flow from the east,
and therefore the frequency of cold and dry winter weather.

In summer the distributions ofGwest are clearly different
for the control period and for the long record. We see that
GISSer simulates extremely continental circulations, without
any month with a mean flow from the west. The other models
show both stronger than observed and weaker than observed
westerlies. ECHAM5 produces very few months with a mean
flow from the east, while HadGEM and MIROChi simulate
too many of such months. The impacts of these biases on

simulated temperatures and precipitation are discussed in the
next sections.

3.3 Relations between circulation variations and tempera-
ture variations

The observed mean annual cycle of the temperature in our
test domain runs from around 0◦C in January to about 17◦C
in July. Fractional snow cover is normal in winter, but com-
plete snow cover is only observed intermittently. The stan-
dard deviation of monthly mean temperatures varies between
about 3◦C in winter months to about 1◦C in summer months.
Inter-annual variability of the atmospheric circulation is a
prime source for this variability in monthly mean tempera-
ture (Turnpenny et al., 2002; van Oldenborgh and van Ulden,
2003). Relations between circulation on the one hand, and
temperature and precipitation on the other hand, can be used
to analyse the influence of differences in circulation statistics
on temperatures and precipitation.

For the description of the influence of the circulation on
temperature, we use a simple linear model. Monthly Circu-
lation Temperature Anomalies (CTA) are defined as:

CTA = AW1Gwest+ AS1Gsouth+ AV 1Gvorticity + M

(2)

where 1Gwest, 1Gsouth and 1Gvorticity are circulation
anomalies relative to the mean observed values for 1960–
2000 and whereM is a memory term for past circulations.
This term is modelled as an exponentially decaying mem-
ory with τ ase-folding period. We retained the memory for
the circulation in the previous 3 months. Monthly values of
the numerical coefficientsAW , AS , AV and the memoryτ
were obtained from a least-square fit to the observations in
1960–2000, using an iterative estimation procedure. We then
multiplied the numerical coefficients by a scaling factor, such
that the monthly CTA had the same variance as the observed
temperatures. Thus CTA is a variance conserving regression
to the observations.

For the models, the circulation anomalies (relative to the
mean observed flow indices) are computed from modelled
values of1Gwest, 1Gsouthand1Gvorticity using Eq. (2) and
the observed values ofAW , AS , AV and the memoryτ . The
variance conserving regression line for simulated tempera-
ture anomalies is given by:

TARegr = 〈TA〉 + λT (CTA − 〈CTA〉) (3)

Where 〈T A〉 is the mean simulated temperature anomaly
andλT is the temperature sensitivity to circulation variations
which is given by

λT = σTA/σCTA (4)

whereσTA denotes the standard deviation of the modelled
temperature anomalies TA andσCTA the standard deviation
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Fig. 8. Illustration of the regression technique and the estimation of
circulation related differences for HadGEM for January 1960–2000.
In this example the model bias is about−0.5◦C. There is a warm
circulation bias of about+1.5◦C. The model would have shown a
cold bias of−2.0◦C if the warm circulation bias had been absent.

of the modelled CTA. The mean temperature bias due to the
bias in the simulated circulations is given by

TACircBias = λT 〈CTA〉 (5)

This estimate of of the temperature bias due to the circula-
tion bias, and similar estimates for temperature changes due
to circulation changes later in this paper, are prime applica-
tions of the model described by Eqs. (2)–(5). For such ap-
plications, it might have been better to use a regression that
conserves the mean absolute deviation, instead of the vari-
ance. In such an approach the standard deviations in Eq. (4)
would have been replaced by the mean absolute deviations
and a similar upscaling in the computation of CTA. We have
tested this alternative approach and found only minor differ-
ences with the model used here.

The analysis procedure described by Eqs. (2)–(5) is illus-
trated in Fig.8, which shows scatter plots, means and regres-
sion lines of simulated and observed temperature anomalies
against circulation temperature anomalies.

This simple model performs quite well for the observa-
tions, with correlations around 0.8 (see Fig.9). In winter
and summer,Gwest is the dominating term in Eq. (2). In the
transition monthsGsouthandGvorticity give the largest contri-
bution to the explained variance. The memory length is typ-
ically 0.5 to 1 month. The contribution of the memory term
to the explained variance is most significant in late winter
(memory for snow feedback) and in late summer (memory
for soil moisture depletion). Nearby seas produce memory
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Fig. 9. Correlations between monthly mean anomalies of the circu-
lation indices and the monthly mean anomalies in temperature and
precipitation.

effects all year round. Fig.9 also shows the monthly correla-
tions between temperature and circulation for the five mod-
els. In winter, all models show high correlations, similar to
the observed correlations. In summer, some models show
somewhat lower than observed correlations. We have in-
cluded temperature simulations from ERA-40 as well. Since
surface air temperatures over land were not assimilated in
ERA-40, this serves as an intermediate test on the ability of
the re-analysis model to simulate surface air temperatures in
a realistic manner. ERA-40 temperatures appear to be almost
identical to the observations.

A second factor which describes the correspondence be-
tween the models and the observations is the sensitivity fac-
torλT which is defined in Eq. (4). For the observationsλT =1
by definition. For the modelsλT differs less than 20% from
unity for most months. In January and December, the sen-
sitivity of MIROChi and CCC63 is about 30% smaller than
observed. In general the correlations and sensitivities are sat-
isfactory. Later, we will discuss observed and modelled tem-
perature distributions.

First we look at biases in the mean temperature. In Fig.10
we show the total temperature bias in the model simulations
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Fig. 10. Temperatures biases; 1960–2000.

(upper panel), the temperature bias attributable to circula-
tion biases (middle panel) and the residual temperature bias
(lower panel), which is obtained by subtracting the circula-
tion induced bias from the total bias. We see that the temper-
ature bias due to the circulation bias shows a modest range
between−1◦C and+2◦C. For models with a larger circu-
lation bias this temperature bias can be much larger (not
shown). The residual temperature bias ranges from about
−6◦C to+2◦C. Overall, GFDL2.1 and CCC63 have a strong
cold bias, in particular in March and April. This cold bias
is also present in the simulation of the Northern Hemisphere
temperatures by these models. The other models have rea-
sonable residual biases.
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Fig. 11.Observed and simulated frequency distributions of monthly
mean temperature deviations from their median value for winter
months (DJF) and for summer months (JJA) for the period 1960–
2000.

Next we consider the observed and simulated cumulative
temperature distributions, which are given in Fig.11. The
top panel shows the distributions for winter months. High
temperatures correspond to warm westerlies that bring mar-
itime air to the continent. Low temperatures correspond to
cold easterlies that carry continental air to Central Europe,
combined with a snow cover. The distributions are negatively
skewed, due to a stronger temperature response to circulation
variations when the flow is from the east. The distribution of
the circulation indices is not skewed (not shown). The total
temperature range can be seen as a measure for the difference
between maritime and continental temperatures. MIROChi
simulates weaker than observed temperature variations. This
is due to a weaker than observed variability in circulations
(CTA) and a low sensitivity (λT ) . The other models simu-
late the observed distribution quite well, although the models
differ considerably in their simulation of cold extremes.
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Fig. 12. Precipitation biases: 1960–2000.

The lower panel in Fig.11shows the distributions for sum-
mer months. The observed distribution is positively skewed,
due to a stronger temperature response to circulation varia-
tions when the flow is from the east. We see that all mod-
els produce realistic temperature distributions in summer. It
may be worthwhile to see how the warm summer of 2003
fits into this distribution (Scḧar et al., 2004). Fig. 11 gives
the distribution between 2% and 98%, and the two highest
and two lowest extremes are not shown. The highest extreme
observed in the control period was July 1994, with a tempera-
ture anomaly of 4.2◦C. For the models the absolute extremes
ranged from 3.0◦C to 3.8◦C. The months June and August of
2003 both had a temperature anomaly of about 4◦C in our test
region. Two of such months in one summer is quite extreme
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Fig. 13. Distributions of monthly mean precipitation for winter
months (upper panel) and for summer months (lower panel) for
1960–2000. Each distribution was scaled with its own mean pre-
cipitation.

indeed, but this extreme does not lie far outside the modelled
and observed distributions for the control period.

When comparing the results from Fig.10 and Fig.11, we
conclude that mean biases in temperature simulations are
more important than biases in the distribution, except for
very cold months in winter.

3.4 Relations between circulation variations and precipita-
tion variations

The analysis for precipitation is very similar to that for tem-
perature. Circulation Precipitation Anomalies were defined
as:

CPrA = BW1Gwest+ BS1Gsouth+ BV 1Gvorticity (6)

This model performs quite well, both for the observations
and for ERA-40 and for the climate model simulations (see
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Fig. 14. Changes in geostrophic flow indices from 1960-2000 to
2060–2100 for the A1B scenario.

Fig. 9). Gwest andGvorticity are the most important contrib-
utors to the explained variance for all months. We found no
memory effects, which is not surprising, because air masses
collect their precipitable water from evaporation in very large
domains.

Next we look at the mean biases in precipitation. The
observed annual mean precipitation is 2.1 mm/day. It is
rather evenly distributed over the year, with a minimum of
1.8 mm/day in April and a maximum of 2.5 mm/day in June.
In Fig.12we show the precipitation biases for the control pe-
riod. These biases are given as a percentage of the monthly

mean observed precipitation. In the upper panel we have in-
cluded the 12–24 h precipitation forecasts by ERA-40. We
see that this precipitation product is very similar to the ob-
servations. For the climate model simulations we see rather
large biases: up to about 50%. The biases due to circulation
biases are large as well and range from−30% to+30%. The
residual biases remain high. HadGEM and GFDL2.1 have a
pronounced positive bias throughout the year. MIROChi has
a positive bias mainly in spring and in summer. ECHAM5
has a strong annual cycle in its residual bias and produces
very wet winters, but realistic summer precipitation. CCC63
is realistic throughout the year.

Figure 13 shows the relative frequency distributions for
winter months and for summer months. In winter the sim-
ulated variability is too small in a relative sense, which is
due to a lower than observed variability of CPrA and a lower
than observed precipitation sensitivity to CPrA variations in
the model simulations. In summer the relative distributions
are fairly realistic. GFDL2.1 simulates weaker than observed
variability, while the variability is higher than observed for
HadGEM.

From the Figs. 12 and 13 we may conclude that all mean
biases are quite large for at least several of the models. Cir-
culation biases are important both for the mean precipitation
and for the precipitation distribution in winter.

4 Climate change in Central Europe for the A1B emis-
sion scenario

4.1 Changes in atmospheric circulation

In this section we analyse changes in the atmospheric circu-
lation over Europe for the A1B emission scenario. In this
scenario the radiative forcing increases more or less linearly
in the 21st century and is about constant thereafter. We con-
sider differences between the period 2060–2100 and the con-
trol period 1960–2000. Simulated changes in the geostrophic
flow indices are shown in Fig.14. Major changes inGwest
are simulated in winter (DJF) and in late summer (JAS), al-
though the models differ considerably in their circulation re-
sponse. GFDL2.1 simulates for the future much stronger
westerlies in winter and much stronger easterlies in late sum-
mer. HadGEM also simulates much stronger easterlies in
late summer. The simulations show much weaker changes
in Gsouth, although there is an appreciable range in responses
in January. With respect toGvorticity, several models simu-
late much increased anticyclonic conditions in the summer
half year, in particular GFDL2.1. Overall, GFDL2.1 simu-
lates the strongest circulation changes over Central Europe,
while MIROChi simulates rather weak changes.

In order to illustrate the differences in the circulation re-
sponse for these two models, we show the simulated pressure
changes over Europe for late summer in Fig.15. We see that
for MIROChi the pressure changes are smaller than 1 hPa
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Fig. 15. Changes in sea level pressure over Europe. Contour in-
terval is 1 hPa. Upper panels: simulated changes for the A1B sce-
nario. Lower panel: observed changes from 1951–1975 to 1976–
2000 (NCEP re-analysis).

over most of Europe. This holds more or less for ECHAM5
and CCC63 as well (not shown). By contrast, GFDL2.1
simulates pronounced pressure increases over West and Cen-
tral Europe, with a maximum increase of 4 hPa over Ireland.
Over Northern Europe and over Spain and Turkey the mean
pressure decreases. These pressure changes enhance wester-
lies over Northern Europe, and enhance easterlies over Cen-
tral Europe. The pressure change pattern for HadGEM re-

Fig. 16.Changes in precipitation over Europe for the A1B scenario.
Contour interval is 0.2 mm/day. In the purple region the drying is
more than 1 mm/day.

sembles that for GFDL2.1, but it is about 40% weaker and it
is shifted 800 km to the north-east (not shown).

Recently is has been suggested byPal et al.(2004) that
simulated circulation changes resemble observed changes in
the second half of the 20th century. In order to see if this is
true for the present model simulations, we show in Fig.15
the observed changes in sea level pressure for the NCEP re-
analysis. We see that the observed pressure change pattern
does not resemble the simulated change patterns. This im-
plies that the correspondence between simulated changes and
observed changes reported byPal et al.(2004) may be fortu-
itous.

The relation between circulation changes and precipitation
changes is addressed in the next section.

4.2 Changes in precipitation

Figure16shows the changes in late summer precipitation for
MIROChi and GFDL2.1. The differences between the two
models are quite dramatic. MIROChi simulates precipita-
tion increases over Europe north of the Alps, and drying over
the Mediterranean region. GFDL2.1 simulates severe drying
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Fig. 17. Changes in precipitation for the A1B scenario. Shown are
differences between the scenario period 2060–2100 and the control
period 1960–2000.

over Central and Western Europe. Over north-eastern France
the precipitation reduction amounts to 1.8 mm/day. When
we compare the drying region with the circulation change
in Fig. 15, we see that major drying occurs where enhanced
easterlies and more anticyclonic conditions prevail.

In Fig.17, we quantify the precipitation changes in our test
domain for all months. We see precipitation increases in the
winter half year, and (except for MIROChi) precipitation re-
ductions in late summer. Also shown are the precipitation
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sponding changes in sea surface temperature over the North East
Atlantic (40◦ N–65◦ N, 40◦ W–10◦ E) for late summer (JAS).

changes due to circulation changes. After removal of the
circulation signal, a much more transparent residual signal
results. For most months a modest increase in precipitation
is shown. In late summer important differences in residual
precipitation change remain between the models. We have
identified two factors that may have contributed to these dif-
ferences.

The first factor is the change in sea surface temperature
(SST) over the North Atlantic. Since the North Atlantic is
a major source of precipitable water in the atmosphere over
Europe, differences in SST changes may affect the precipita-
tion over Europe. In Fig.18 we show the SST changes over
the North East Atlantic plotted against the simulated global
mean temperature changes. We see marked differences be-
tween the models. GFDL2.1 simulates very weak increases
in SST, which are 2◦C less than the global mean tempera-
ture changes simulated by this model. The SST change for
MIROChi is similar to its global mean change. This indicates
that for MIROChi moisture supply by the North Atlantic can
keep up with the pace of global warming, while for GFDL2.1
this is not the case. The other models take a middle position
between the two extremes. Changes in the North Atlantic
thermohaline circulations may play a role here (Hazeleger,
2006; Schmittner et al., 2005), but relations between such
changes and SST changes have not been firmly established.
A detailed analysis of the origins of the differences between
SST simulations would certainly be worthwhile, but falls out-
side the scope of this paper.

The second factor is soil moisture depletion. GFDL2.1 and
HadGEM simulate a strong reduction in precipitation over
Central Europe. This may lead to significant soil moisture
depletion, which reduces the contribution of land evapora-
tion to precipitable water, and thus further reduce the pre-
cipitation simulated by these models. It is not clear whether
such a severe drying tendency is realistic.
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Fig. 19. Changes in precipitation distribution. The relative change
is computed as 100(Prf −Prc)/Prc, were Prf is the future precipi-
tation and Prc is the control precipitation for a given quantile.

In Fig. 19, we show the changes in the precipitation dis-
tribution for winter months and for late summer months.
Changes for high quantiles give the percentage change for
relatively wet months, while the lower quantiles give the
changes for dry months. In winter we see similar percent-
age changes for all quantiles, which implies that changes
in the distribution are small. In summer we see more pro-
nounced relative drying in dry months, or less moistening
(for MIROChi). Wet months dry less in a relative sense, or
show a stronger increase (for MIROChi). In general, the rel-
ative variability in late summer precipitation increases for all
models. However, the range of absolute changes in the pre-
cipitation is so large, that no firm conclusions can be drawn
with respect to summer precipitation in a future climate in
Europe.

4.3 Temperature changes

In Fig. 20, we show the model simulations of temperature
changes. For temperature the contributions of circulation
changes are in general smaller than the total changes. The
residual changes range from less than 2◦C for GFDL2.1 to
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Fig. 20. Temperature changes for the A1B scenario. Shown are
differences between the scenario period 2060–2100 and the control
period 1960–2000.

about 4◦C for HadGEM and MIROChi and are close to the
global mean temperature changes simulated by each model.
More interesting may be the changes in the temperature dis-
tributions, which are given in Fig.21. For winter months
HadGEM and GFDL2.1 simulate weaker warming for warm
months (high quantiles) and much stronger warming for cold
months (low quantiles). This reduces the variability of winter
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Fig. 21. Changes in temperature distribution.

temperatures considerably. CCC63 and MIROChi show only
weak changes in the temperature distributions. ECHAM5
takes a middle position. The range of simulated changes in
the temperature distribution is very wide. This illustrates
how uncertain model predictions are with respect to these
distribution changes in winter.

Next we consider the distribution changes in late summer.
Again CCC63 and MIROChi simulate only weak changes in
the temperature distribution. ECHAM5 produces a moderate
change in this distribution. Major changes are predicted by
GFDL2.1 and HadGEM. The highest quantiles in particular,
show very large temperature increases. This is probably re-
lated to the strong precipitation reduction simulated by these
models. This leads to soil moisture depletion, reduction in
evaporation and an enhancement of the sensible heat flux.
The details of such feedback processes have been discussed
in some detail byvan den Hurk et al.(2005), Lenderink
et al.(2006) andvan Ulden et al.(2006). While severe sum-
mer drying does occur occasionally in West-Central Europe
(for example in 2003), the frequency of such episodes in-
creases considerably for some models, while it does not for
other models. This may explain part of the wide range of

distribution changes for late summer. Another part is due
to differences in SST changes. The strong SST change for
MIROChi enhances the temperature change for cold sum-
mer months which are characterised by strong westerlies.
GFDL2.1 shows a rather modest temperature increase for
cold summer months, which is in line with the limited warm-
ing of the North Atlantic, and with the low global climate
sensitivity shown by this model.

Our analysis of temperature distributions can be sum-
marised as follows. The range of a temperature distribution
depends on the difference between continental temperatures,
which prevail for strong easterly flow, and maritime tempera-
tures, which prevail for strong westerlies. Changes in the dis-
tribution depend both on changes in maritime temperatures,
(which depend on the changes in North Atlantic SST) and on
changes in continental temperatures (which are influenced by
land surface processes, cloudiness and radiation changes). In
addition, changes in the circulation lead to an overall shift
to a more maritime climate in winter and a more continental
climate in late summer. The models show large differences
in SST changes in late summer, with changes of 0.5◦C for
GFDL2.1 to 4◦C for MIROChi. In winter the SST changes
are smaller and range from 0.3◦C for GFDL to 2.3◦C for
MIROChi. Warming of continental temperatures is in gen-
eral stronger than the warming of North Atlantic SST, but
major differences are seen between the models. MIROChi
simulates only weak changes in the difference between con-
tinental temperatures and SST. GFDL2.1 and HadGEM sim-
ulate much stronger increases in the difference between con-
tinental temperatures and SST than the other models, both
in winter and in late summer. In late summer the strong re-
sponse of continental temperatures simulated by GFDL2.1
and HadGEM is probably related to severe soil moisture de-
pletion. These models simulate both a strong reduction in
precipitation and a strong increase in the temperature dif-
ference between land and sea in summer. This increased
land-sea temperature contrast might promote changes in the
pressure pattern of the type simulated by these models, i.e.
higher pressure over the British Isles and lower pressure over
Southern Europe. This would create an interesting positive
feedback between circulation changes, enhanced easterlies
over the continent, enhanced drying and enhanced tempera-
ture increases over land. Such positive feedback mechanisms
would make the summer climate system highly non-linear,
and very sensitive to the treatment of land surface processes
and to the modelling of North Atlantic SSTs.

5 Conclusions

We have tested 23 coupled climate models with respect to
their ability to simulate realistic global patterns of long-term
mean monthly sea level pressure. Most models showed high
correlations with the observed pressure fields. Many models
were less satisfactory with respect to the explained spatial
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variance, and showed negative skills for specific months and
latitude belts. This implied a poor simulation of pressure
gradients and circulation indices. The bias patterns had very
large scales and affect the climate at continental scales and
larger. This has implications for regional climate modelling,
because regional models inherit the large-scale circulation bi-
ases from the global host model that provides the boundary
conditions.

Out of 23 global models, five models simulated realistic
pressure patterns in all analysed latitude belts for all months
of the year, while three models showed a reasonable perfor-
mance. These eight models simulated realistic circulations
over Europe as well.

Simulations by the five models with the best sea level
pressure fields were analysed in more detail for Central Eu-
rope. The two components of the geostrophic wind and the
geostrophic vorticity were used to quantify the statistics of
the monthly mean circulations. The model simulations of
these geostrophic flow indices were quite realistic. In win-
ter, the models underestimated the frequency of months with
a mean flow from the east. In summer the models showed
a fairly wide range in the frequency of easterlies. While
one model underestimated this frequency, other models sim-
ulated too high frequencies.

Observations and models showed similar relations be-
tween variations in the atmospheric circulations, and varia-
tions in temperature and precipitation. These relations were
used to estimate biases in simulated circulations and biases
in temperature and precipitation. We found that circulation
induced biases in temperature were modest (up to 2◦C), and
smaller than temperature biases from other sources. The sim-
ulated amplitude of the mean annual cycle in temperature
and the simulated frequency distribution of monthly mean
temperatures were in general realistic. The models differed
significantly in their simulation of cold winter months.

The precipitation simulations showed rather high biases
for some models (up to 50% overestimation). Circulation bi-
ases appeared to have a major influence on precipitation, and
range from−30% to+30%. Precipitation distributions were
fairly realistic, when scaled with the simulated mean precip-
itation, but all model underestimate variability in winter.

We analysed climate changes simulated by the five se-
lected models for the A1B emission scenario. The mod-
els appeared to differ significantly with respect to the sim-
ulated circulation changes at the end of the 21st century. One
model simulated a strong increase in the strength of west-
erly flow in winter, while the other models simulated much
weaker increases. Two models simulated pronounced pres-
sure changes over Europe in late summer, while the other
models simulated weaker or no changes. These differences
in circulation changes had a profound influence on precipita-
tion changes. In late summer, simulated precipitation change
ranged from−50% to +20%. Precipitation changes were
probably affected also by differences in the simulated change
in sea surface temperature over the North Atlantic. The two

models that simulated strong reductions in summer precipi-
tation, were likely to have suffered from severe soil moisture
depletion, which may have contributed to a further reduction
in precipitation.

Circulation changes affected simulated temperature
changes as well. With respect to the mean changes the
contribution of circulation changes were important, but not
dominant. This implies that the simulation of the change in
mean temperature was rather robust. This change was fairly
close to the simulated change in global mean temperature for
each model. However, the simulated change for cold winter
months and warm summer months differed widely between
the models. Some models simulate a major decrease in tem-
perature variability in winter, while other models do not. In
summer we saw a wide range in simulated changes in the
temperature distribution. The two models with strong circu-
lation changes, simulated a rather dramatic increase in the
frequency of very warm months. This was probably due to a
large contribution of summer drying to the warming of warm
months in the simulations by these models.

These results imply that the predictability of the change in
several important features of the European climate is limited.
This holds in particular for circulation changes, for precipi-
tation changes in late summer and for changes in the occur-
rence of very cold winter months and very warm summer
months.
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